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Holy Week Services,
Wilber’sC. E. CATHEDRAL.

Monday, Tuesday,. Wednesday and 
Thursday, Holy Communion 7.15; Ma
tins 8; Evensong and Sermon, 7.30.

Friday, Holy Communion, 8; Matins 
and Sermon, 10; Three Hours Devo
tion, 12 to 3; Children’s Service, 6; 
Evensong and sermon, 7.30.

Saturday, Matins, 7.30; Holy Com
munion, 8; Evensong, 5.30.

Wednesday will be observed 
throughout as a day of intercession on 
behalf of those engaged in war. It is 
desirable that the chain of prayer be 
maintained unbroken. It is hoped that 
as many as possible will avail of the 
opportunity of spending at least half 
an hour in intercesion during the day.

ST. MICHAEL'S.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday, -Evensong at 8.
Good Friday -.Litany and Medita

tion, 8; Matins, 11; Lantern Service
at 8 p.m.

- ST. THOMAS’S.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday: Holy Communion, 8; Mat
ins with address, 10; Mission Service, 
8 p.m.

Good Friday: Matins, 10; Three 
Hours Devotion, 12 to 3; Evensong, 
7.30.

Easter Eve: Holy Cominunion, 8; 
Matins, 10.

ST. MART’S.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday: Matins, 8; Evenson, 7.45.
Good Friday: Matins and sermon, 

11; Children’s Service, 4.30; Even
song, 7.45.
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Jacques Cu t 1er, the famous discoverer, need the crude, essences 
of roots and tic-rbs to cure a SKi.t o.scasc \>liich broke out 
amongst hi* crow. GROCERY DEPTcaptured

We have just received a shipment of MRS. E. G. KIDD’S FAMOUS PICKLES. 
The following are some of them:—
MIXED, ONIONS, GERKIN’S, PEARS, MELON, CHOW CHOW, WALNUTS, CAN- 

TALOUPE, PEACH, CAULIFLOWER. * £ jj W liâHgS
These are goods of .quality and are sure to please. Also in stock :

60 pairs FRESH RABBITS, 200 doz. FRESH EGGS, 50c. per dozen.
KIPPERS, HADDIES, FILLETS, OYSTERS.

BOILED HAM, OX TONGUE, COOKED BEEF.
LOVELL & COVEL’S CHOCOLATES and CARAMELS.
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his dercer.CQi :. Mr. J. Or: tier of .712 C; il e h fret. Mvt 'H r.l, 
has been cured ot e>..emu by essences of roots and toils. 
These, however, instead of being cruec as vied by his 
ancerter, were prepared fee modern use and put up in the 
fo-m cf Zaro-Duk. Mr.Cartier, to your publishing tr.y letter, 
who is Justice of the trace as 1 wish cvt.ryt.nc to know 
and Assi; ;ant Clerk of the the high cujlity cf Zam-Buk.” 
Circuit Crurl tf Mertrial, Zam-Buk is best, net only 
says there is noth: eg that can for eczema, But a Iso 1er ring- 
compere with '/ : v. -1 vk 1er worm, plcers, aésicfsts, run- 
the treatment of skin diseases, ning serres, okl -vourir a. blocd- 
Ife goes or. : poisoning, boiis, piles. turns,

“Atiow me to express to scalds, cuts ard el. skin in- 
you ir.y gratitude 1er the juries. All druggists vr Zam- 
ber.efit 1 derived frem the Buk Co.. Toronto, bCc. box, 
use of Za>i-Bt k. It is tlie best 3 for $1.25. 
remedyobtaincblc<cr cc? cma. pDCC î>cn(l this coupon, 
1 always keep it in the house l"KtL name of paperandlc. 
as cur fan.ily doctor; its stamp (for return postage) to 
healing and curative power is Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and 
Immense. I have no objection free trial fccx will be cent you.
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The Wonderful “Boot 
With The Muscles’*
Uncle Sam granted a patent on 

the legs of this famous boot It 
is the lightest strongest and best
looking short boot ever made. 
The “muscles** greatly strengthen 
the leg and at the same time 
keep the weight down. No 
other boot on the market has 
this “muscled** leg.

TOP NOTCH
BEACON© FALLS

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
The wonderful boot shown 

above is only one member of the 
Top Notch family of rubber foot
wear that is just what its name 
implies—top notch in every way. 
Top Notch rubbers and arctics 
are the best-fitting, the bestrlook- 
ing and longest-lasting goods you 
can buy. We sell them.
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PURELY HERBAL

These are the NewYon Can’t Find Any 
Dandruff, ann Hair 

Stops Coming 0u>

Welcome to Archbishop 
Roche.

Terrible Accident
at BeU Island

Cleveland Rubber Co,

set for SpringBy the express, which reached the 
city this morning, there came His 
Grace Archbishop Roche, who was on 
an extended visit to New York for 
special medical treatment. It will be 
learned with general and genuine re
joicing throughout the .whole coun
try that his health is improved won
derfully, an evidence of which is that 
his return was earlier than expected. 
His Grace was accompanied on his 
trip by Rev. J. J. McGrath, of Bell Is
land. It is understood that the Arch
bishop will officiate at the Cathedral 
on Holy Thursday and during the Eas
ter services.

ONE KILLED, TWO INJURED.
BELL ISLAND, April 2nd.

An accident occurred on the Do
minion Iron and Steel Co’s plant here 
this afternoon whick^ resulted in the 
death of William J. Hennessey, of 
Kelligrews, and seriously injured two 
others, Henry Hibbs, of Kelligrews, 
and Manuel Cluney, of Middle Bight. 
The men were engaged at drilling at 
the face of a rock tunnel at the pier 
which was being dii ,-n for the pur
pose of enlarging the pier pockets. 
The drill must have struck an unex
ploded charge in the old bottom which 
exploded. Hennessey was killed in
stantly. Hibbs and Cluney, .who are 
badly injured, were conveyed imme
diately to the Company’s Surgery 
where everything, possible is being 
done to relieve their sufferings.

Mr. Hennessey was formerly a con
struction foreman with the Reid Nfld. 
Co. and was engaged as a foreman 
with the Bell Island Company. He is 
survived by a wife and 4 children, 2 
of whom are grown up. Mr. Hibbs 
has a wife and 4 children and Mr. 
Cluney a wife and one child.
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Estate of John James Manuel, late of 
Jackson’s Cove, In the Electoral 
District of Twillingate, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of John James 
Manuel, late of Jackson’s Cove, in the 
electoral district of Twillingate, Shop
keeper, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to Samuel J. Blackler, 
of Nipper’s Harbour, Twillingate, Ex
ecutor of the said Estate, or to the 
undersigned Solicitors for said Execu
tor, on or before the 20th day of 
April instant, after which date the 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the Estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

CLIFT & PINSENT, 
Solicitors for Executors.
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Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a sin
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through yo* hair, taking only one 
small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing —your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and 
luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
of true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and 'soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment A 25-cent bot
tle will double the beauty of your 
hair.
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The new washable Tam for Girls in Pink, 
Blue and Grey, with Cord and Tassel,There is music in the air, 

over seals.
And the “trade” is in despair, 

about seals,
And the crews cry out in thunder 
At the very serious blunder 
Of the merchants, and no wonder, 

over seals. 70 cts. each The NewfoundlandWhen will the “trade” grow wiser, 
about seals,

And act not like the Kaiser, 
over seals,

Don’t they know when they abuse, 
The rights of all the crews.
That they’re treading in thin shoes, 

over seals.

Year Book.
Just off the press, full of valuable 

and authentic information relating to 
Newfoundland Public Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only 
42c. post paid,

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street

lPPRECIATED, Household Notes Smart and Becoming 
^ Them, Girls !

For weeks and 
weeks the skies 
were blue, a win
ter sun was shin
ing; the roads 
were fine, as 
good as new, yet 
people were 
repining. We 
need nine kinds 
of rain and 
snow,” they made 
their wail togeth
er; “the wheat 
will die, it has no 

show, in this unseemly weather.” If 
groans of mine would bring a rain, 
I’d do some bitter howling, but human 
grief is all in vain—’twon’t start the 
thunder growling. I might go weep
ing down the street, hut all my noisy 
sorrow, won’t save the smallest patch 
of wheat, or bring a shower to-mor
row. Aud so I pen some sprightly 
odes, enjoying the endeavor, insisting 
that tne country roads are bette.’ now 
than ever. Get nut your “sixes” and 
your "fours,” and rcorch alo ig the 
highway, enjoy the golden out-of- 
doors, exp l >rtng lane and ovwa.c 
Though crops may fail, be calm and 
c-ool, no tribulation showing, for fret
ting will not change the rule that 
keeps ths planets going.

Wood alcohol will clean gold jew
elry.

A good salad is made of celery and 
pineapple

Macaroni and oysters make a good 
winter dish.

Cranberries will keep all winter in 
a keg of water.

Save all the old glove fingers, they 
gre very useful.

If possible do not wash berries, it 
destroys their flavor.

The best way to cook an old chick
en is in casserole.

A bottle brush is a convenient thing 
to have in the kitchen.

Small fruits are best sugared one or 
two hours before cooking.

Wooden, not metal spoons should be 
used in preparing pickles.

All fat should be saved, tried out 
and put into a can for frying.

Carelessly cleaned cooking utensils 
will spoil the* flavor of food.

Fried cabbage is good and can be 
cooked more quickly than boiléd.

Oranges* and grape fruit should be 
washed before they are served.

Rugs will be bright if sprinkled with 
tea- leaves and swept thoroughly.

A cheaper grade of butter is good 
for cooking, and a little money is 
saved.

Linoleum should be varnished once 
a year to be kept in good condition.

Cornstarch pudding will be improv
ed by adding any left-over canned 
fruit.

Bdtter is better if kept in the bottom 
of the refrigerator; odors rise to the 
top.

Oysters should be drained and wash
ed in the colander before they are 
cooked.

Crusts cut from bread when making 
sandwiches will make good Brown 
Betty.

Mayonnaise dressing is not injured 
in the least if the wllte’of an egg is 
added.

Immediately after the cooking is 
finished the draught should be taken 
off. the range.

Fresh ham roasted is very good hot, 
and it is almost as good as turkey 
when cut cold.

Unless you are sure that the 
maker is clean, buy your

If they’d acted, “on the square”, 
about seals.

And had done what’s right and fair, 
over seals,

The crews would be content,
And the owners could have sent
Mr. Coaker to his tent, 

over seals.
WHITECOAT.

St. John’s, April 2nd.
The London Directory

MILLEY (Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with, the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply:

The Fifth Word Lost
HT MASON The English language contains only 

five words ending in d-o-u-s. Here 
are four:—Tremendous, Hazardous, 
Stupendous, Hybridous. We will give 
35.00 to the 1st person forwarding us 
the lost word. Can you find it?

Conditions : — The Outside Green 
Wrapper obtained from a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment” must be enclos
ed with your answer.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

For sale Everywhere; over 30,000 
bottles sold last year.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of 3 Specialties; 

Stafford’s Liniment,
Stafford’s Prescription "A”, 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

The above competition closes oh the 
30th of April.

ing line
STEAMSHIP LINES 
l under the Porte to which 

they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading MamfS-turers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal towns and indus
trial centres of th» United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receiptfor Easter. of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for 86 or larger 
advertisements from 815.
TNE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.

86 Abehureh Lane. London. IX

dware)

MORE DIPHTHERIA. —A 13 year 
old girl, suffering from diphtheria, 
was removed frofn Portugal Cove yes
terday to the Fever Hospital.

As time is drawing near to Easter, we have much pleasure 
in informing the ladies that we are now displaying a large and 
really charming array of the latest

London Styles and 
Makes in Hats

to suit both young and old. These Hats are of especially neat 
design, and ift the softest1 of tones and shades.

SEE WINDOW, where we are showing striking effects in
NEW NECKWEAR, at 25c. per Collar.

Suede trimmings are seen on the 
new velour suits. EUROPEAN

AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptlyWholesale Indents promptly execu
ted st lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemical! and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
' Commission 2% p.c. to • f.s 

Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 680 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Bold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON A SONS
fEetabllshed 1814.)

86, Abeaureh Law, Legist, IX. 
Cable AddirsV “Abbnaira Itsing*

FORD is the car of no regrets, as it gives perfect satisfac
tion under all conditions.I

.The FORD cost of upkeep as compared with other care Is 
very much lower.

The FORD is sold completely equipped and ready for the

A. & STouring880000
Runabout8776.00

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
sausage 
sausage in balls.
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